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ABSTRACT
This thesis mainly examines the effects of traditional
Chinese medical (TCM) education on the learners' commitment
to it. The findings may deepen our understanding of the
survival of an alternative healing practice despite its
structural inferiority in the overall medical system. In
addition, this study may also provide some clues to assess
the successfulness of the practitioners' revival movements.
Although there is not any government-subsidized or
recognized training institution for TCM practitioners, there
are several which have been established for over thirty
years and attract learners from even professional fields.
If the students approve TCM or even incline to practise,
then the force towards reviving TCM would be greatly streng-
thened, and that the upgrading of TCM structurally and
functionally would become more feasible. On the other
hand, if the students do not gain better understanding and
confidence towards TCM even after their studies, they would
not give any contributing efforts to-revive TCM or even
worse, they might oppose these movements.
Data for this research were obtained from a
questionnaire survey of the students enrolled in the five
selected TCM institutes in Hong Kong in 1986.
Path analysis of the data revealed that Learner's
Initial TCM Knowledge, Learner's Initial Rating of TCM's
Social Rank, and Learning Satisfaction together explain 32.1
percent of the variation in Affinity for TCM. Of the three
2influencing variables, Learning Satisfaction was found to
have most prominent effect. This suggested that TCM
education might be able to attract its learner to give more
commitment (to the maximum extent that he or she may
practise as a TCM practitioner) to TCM, provided that they
have high learning satisfaction. Thus, the efforts in this
kind of culturally-conscious adult education are not totally
in vain.
In addition, Chapter 3 of this thesis has reported
on the reasons that learners study TCM the learners' image
of a competent TCM student and a competent TCM practitioner.
Furthermore, the learners' attitudes towards some opinions
concerning TCM are also reported. Together with a brief
outline of the historical development of TCM education in
Hong Kong described in Chapter 1, it is hoped that this work
may facilitate a better understanding of TCM education,
especially the impact it exerts on the learners.
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1Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION
I. The Research Problem
Recently, the study of adult education nas been
extended to relationships between' adult education and
community actions (Lovett, 1975 Thompson, 1980 and Lovett
et al., 1983). Despite the government-supported activities
to adopt the native people to the demands of the resource
development economy, there has grown a greater
consciousness, and a concern for their own native culture in
many countries (Davis, 1979 Roberts, 1982). This study
examines the case of traditional Chinese medical (TCM)
education, which is an example of native-culture-conscious
outcome.* One major effect to be studied is concerning the
learners' acceptance or repulsion of the cultural practices
,of Chinese' medicine, measured by an indicator of- Affinity
for TCM. A prime objective of this research is to check
whether through the TCM educators' efforts, the learners
would give more commitment to TCM.
One possible contribution of this study is to deepen
our understanding. of the survival of an alternative healing
practice despite its structural inferiority in the overall
medical system. The fact that TCM continues to retain
certain functional strength may be evidenced by its labour
and market figures. For instance, there are over 1200 shops
For simplicity's sake, TCM is used as an abbreviation for
traditional Chinese medicine throughout this thesis.
2dealing TCM and patent chinese medicine and over ten
thousand TCM practitioners in Hong Kong (as compared to
4,511, the number of registered Western biomedical doctors
registered in 1984). Furthermore, in.the past five years,
Chinese medicine including herbs, patent medicine and
medical wines, amounting to a sum' of one billion, is
imported yearly into Hong Kong. It is estimated that, apart
from transporting.some into other countries, about half of
the imported Chinese medicine are dispensed by the local
citizens (But, 1985). However, how can TCM survive despite
the structural dominance of Western biomedicine in Hong
Kong? Although this research does not tackle this problem
directly, it attempts to explore why the laymen are
attracted to study TCM, amd examines the impact of this kind
of education. It is hoped that these findings may provide
some clues to why TCM can survive.
In recent years, among the social science disciplines
such as anthropology and sociology, many studies of health
care systems tend to emphasize the pluralistic health 'care
systems of most societies (Cheung and New, 1985 Gunaratne,
1978 Janzen, 1978 Kleinman, 1978 Lee, 1982 Leslie, 1980
New and New, 1978. Press, 1980 Unschuld, 1976 and Worsley,
1982). Painstaking researches in different socio-cultural
settings lead many scholars to support the remedial values
of the alternative healing practices, among which Chinese
medicine is especially attended to, for example, as in the
works of Kleinman (1980) and Leslie (1976, 1980). However,
to understand the importance of traditional Chinese medical
3service as compared with that of Western biomedicine, it is
crucial to examine the negative factors restraining its
development. In short, it is significant to understand why
and how Chinese medicine can survive in competition with
Western biomedicine on unequal basis.. •Until we have a good
comprehension of the obstacles that will be encountered can
we talk of implementing an effective pluralistic health care
systems.
Hong Kong provides an interesting case for-.studying the
problems encountered with implementing pluralistic medical
systems for two reasons. Firstly, as a city neighbouring
PRC which in principle emphasizes equal legitimate statuses
of both traditional Chinese medicine and Western biomedi-
cine, Hong Kong serves a contrasting picture of having the
traditional Chinese medical (TCM) practitioners in struc-
turally inferior positions. Secondly, the signing of the
Joint Declaration on Hong Kong's Future on 19th December,
1984 symbolizes the increasing importance and influence. of
PRC, as Hong Kong's sovereignty is-destined to be returned
to China Mainland (PRC) in 1997. It is anticipated that the
present laissez-faire policy on the TCM practitioners would
be somewhat altered. Therefore, a better understanding of
the present situation might provide a better direction for
future change.
Attitudes'on TCM
Before we go further into the governmental policy on
4TCM, it is worth having a picture of the Hong Kong people's
attitudes regarding traditional Chinese medicine. Making
use of the data collected from the health surveys in Kwun
Tong in 1971-72, Lee (1975) reported that most people (67%)
perceive Western-trained doctors to be in general technical-
ly more competent than Chinese practitioners. However, they
seem to have differential evaluations of different aspects
of medical. practice. Most people believe that Western medi-
cine is more effective than Chinese medicine in the preven-
tion of infectious diseases. With regard to tonic care (the
promotion and maintenance of good health), more people be-
lieve in Chinese herbs (18%) than in Western drugs (11%).
Moreover, for the treatment of illness, a greater number of
people are more confident in Western medicine (65%) than in
Chinese medicine (10%).. To be more specific, most people
(about 60 to 80%) suggest that in the treatment of most
diseases, Western medical care works faster than. Chinese
medicine, but Chinese herbs are less likely-to produce side-
effects and that, Western medicine is good for the treatment
of acute symptoms while Chinese medicine is more effective
in the curing of chronic diseases (Lee, 1975). These find-
ings suggest that although there is an apparent dominant
preference for Western medicine, the use of traditional
chinese medicine are still quite prevalent in Hong Kong.
Furthermore, most Western-trained doctors (84%) be-
lieved their own colleagues to be medically more competent
than those in Chinese medicine while most Chinese practi-
tioners (73%) felt that there was no significant difference
5in competence between the two groups. Apparently, Western
trained doctors are distrustful of their counterparts than
are Chinese practitioners. However, distinction'should be
made between the competence of practitioners and the effi-
cacy of medical knowledge itself. The Western doctors may
have some trust in Chinese medicine but not in the existing
Chinese practitioners because of their low-quality training.
Lee (1975) found that most most Western doctors (67%) agreed
that hospitals in Hong Kong should set up a Chinese medical
division. Over half of them (56%) suggested that a govern-
ment-recognized Chinese medical college should be estab-
lished for the training of qualified practitioners. From
these informations, we can infer that, the Chinese practi-
tioners are quite receptive to Western medical practice,
while Western doctors are skeptical of the technical compe-
tence of the Hong Kong Chinese practitioners, but tend to
have trust in the efficacy of Chinese medical knowledge
itself. Besides their long-hold dominant status, the Wes-
tern doctors are probably much influenced by their formal
training to believe that if the Chinese medical practi-,
tioners are to have proper status, they should be formally
trained and reach a qualifying standard. Although it seems
likely that the Western-trained doctors would tight-hold
their present superior structural status and position, they
would at least be supportive to the movements to improve the
standard and quality of the Chinese practitioners.
6Revival Movement of the Alternative iieaical eLacul`e
It is interesting to note, as Lee (1JtSG:Esy) polnLS uuL
that the increasing dominance of scientific biomedicine has
led to the revival of alternative medicial care in Hong
Kong, Taiwan, the China mainland, Singapore (Croizier, 1968
Unschuld, 1976 and Lee, 1975) and many other national socie-
ties (Leslie, 1976 Kleinman, 1975 Janzen, 1978 Leslie,
1978 Rubel, 1979 Elling, 1981 Wallis-and Morley, 1976,
Lock, 1980 Chen, 1975 and Heggenhougen, 1980). These move-
ments typically include both technical and organizational
reforms: (a) the use of scientific methods to upgrade the
technical content of work and no less importantly, to im-
prove their acceptance by the government and the people and
(b) the nationalization of the organizational content of
work, such as the formation of national professional asso-
ciations, and establishment of medicial schools and hospi-
tals (Lee, 1982:639). However, the success of these move-
ments would have to depend upon whether or not (a) the
alternative practitioners are well-trained in modern science
can intergrate the scientific research findings to their own
theoretical framework, and (b) the political authority will
be sympathetic and powerful enough to help them set up a
centralized organization for standardization and regulation
of medicial training and practices (Djukanovic and Mach,
17)_
Up to the present, the government is still adopting a
laissez-faire policy toward Chinese medical practices. The
Medical Registration Ordinance (Caption 161) states that
7"nothing in the ordinance is to affect the right of any
person of chinese race, not being a person taking or using
any title, addition or description calculated to induce one
to believe that he is qualified to practise medicine or
surgery according to modern scientific methods, to practise
medicine or surgery according to purely Chinese methods
and to demand and recover reasonable charges in respect of
such practice. And this constitutes the rationale for any
interested person to practise as a Chinese herbalist so long
as he pays a commercial registration fee of HK $600. We
could only witness little efforts from the government to
protect the general public's interest. The Medical Clinic
Ordinance prohibits the running of unregistered clinic of
Western biomedicine the Pharmacy and Poisons Ordinance
(Caption 138), the Offences Against the Person Ordinance
(Caption 212) and the Births and Deaths Registration Ordin-
ance (Caption 174) restrict the traditional medical practi-
tioners from engaging in modern scientific surgery, treating
eye diseases, using certain drugs considered poisons, car-
rying out abortions or issuing death certificates, etc.'
However, as the Legislative Councillor Dr. Henrietta Ip
doubted in a Legislative Council Meeting on 11th July, 1984
that, no one knows the degree of harmfulness to allow
free practice of Chinese medicine. As quacks may not only
pollute the occupational fame of TCM practitioners, but may
also be harmful to the health of the laymen, it is unreason-
able to neglect the qualification checking of the tradi-
8tional medical practitioners. In sum, it is quite unincel
ligible to equate the permission of laissez-faire practice
of Chinese medicine with the recognition of Chinese medi-
cine's status that Mr. Combes (1985), the secretary of the
Medical Council, states.
Under such unfavourable situation the TCM pratitioners
are left to struggle on their own efforts. Indeed, their
revival efforts are not totally in vain. For example, their
service-providing efforts manage to gain supports, as TCM is
still quite widely used by laymen. Their image-building
activities succeed in attracting many people to learn TCM.
Even professionals like Western biomedical doctors, pharma-
cists, lawyers, managers and administrators who are attrac-
ted to the study of TCM. Is it so simple that they•are among
the many who spend three to five nights per week just as a
pastime?
Although there is not any government-recognized train-
ing institution, there are several which have been estab-
lished for over thirty-years and attract learners from even
professional fields. If these students, especially those of
high socio-economic status, approve TCM or even incline to
practise, then the force towards TCM's revival is greatly
strengthened, and that the upgrading of TCM structurally and'
functionally would become highly feasible. On the other
hand, if the students do not gain any better understanding
of TCM even after their studies, they would not give any
contributing efforts to TCM's revival or even worse, they
would oppose these movements. Thus, the study of TCM
9education might provide some clues to assess the
successfulness of TCM practitioners' revival movements.
The theoretical stimulation for this study is founded
upon diversified fields, more specifically, adult education,
the sociology of profession and occupational choice. I hope
that this study would in turn make contributions to these
fields. For instance, as K.L. Anderson (1985) points out,
although many recent studies have examined the 'processes
through which occupational values (assessments of the impor-
tance of various characteristics of jobs) are formed and
changed, focusing on the influence of class-based family and
occupational experiences on values and on effects of values
on eventual class position (Hyman, 1966 Kohn, 1969 Morti-
mer and Lorence, 1979 and Samuel and Lewin-Epstein, 1979),
there has been relative neglect of the role of educational
institutions in forming and changing occupational values
Thus, my study of educational impact of the TCM institutes
might supplement certain neglected fields.
To have a better understanding of TCM education in Hong
Kong, it is worth knowing its historical development. There-
fore, in the next section, I would give a brief summary of
the development of TCM education in the past forty years in
Hong Kong.
And lastly, in the third section, some of the relevant
theoretical orientations are reviewed, and my formulated
hypotheses will be presented.
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II. Historical Development of TCM Education in Hong Kong
According to the available information, during the
past forty years, at least forty six TCM educational insti-
tuties had been run in Hong Kong*. While some were quite
short-lived, (for example, some even closed down in several
months), -some were of longer duration. For instance, seve-
ral existing TCM institutes have histories of over 30 years.
The Hong Kong government's laissez-faire policy towards
TCM practitioners is also extended to TCM education. Any
person who want to run a TCM institute can do so just by
paying a business registration fee (presently, this fee is
HK$600). Moreover, these institutes, not supervised by the
Education Department of the Hong Kong Government, enjoy high
degree of autonomy, the course structure and class schedules
are self-determined. Under such conditions, whether one TCM
institute can survive depends largely on the resources it
has, and whether it is able to attract learners numerous
enough to support the basic running expenditures. It should
be noted here that since these schools lack great financial
support, their institutional provisions and course struc-
tures are quite amateurish. The fambus or renown des-
cription in the following lines just indicate the insti-
tute's popularity among the TCM practitioners and those who
* During the summer of 1984, I have worked for the Museum
of the Chinese Medicinal Material Research Centre, the Chi-
nese University of Hong Kong to collect information about
TCM education. Most of the information needed in this
section is borrowed from the report submitted to the Museum
that year. The number of institutes reported here has not
included the schools that offered solely acupuncture classes,
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want to learn TCM
Before the appearance of these TCM institutes, the
acquisition of TCM knowledge was mainly through four ways.
The first way was through ancestral transmission (from
father or grandfather). The second way was through adopting
a mentor, usually a renown TCM practitioner. The third way
was through apprenticeship, working in a TCM drug shop.
And the fourth way was through self-study of the classical
TCM literatures.
The prototypes of TCM classes were the tutorials of
seminars on TCM offered by the Confucian intellectuals who
have good knowledge of TCM. The routinization of these
classes formed the prototype of TCM institutes. According
to F. C. Liu (1986:125), the earliest known TCM insitute in
Hong Kong was the Po Tan'Chinese Medical Institute, organ-
ized by Chen Po-tan. This school, early run before the
Second World War, offered courses in Shan Han Lun and Chin
Kuei Yao Lueh. The other TCM institutes that were estab-
lished before the Second World War include the Zhong Hua'Guo
Yi Jiang Xi Suo (Chinese Traditional Medicine Tutorial
School), Zhong Hua Guo Yi Xue Huei Fu She Yi Shi Yan Jiu Ban
(Practitioners' Learning Class organized by the Society of
Traditional Chinese Medicine), Guang Da Guo Yi Xue Yuan and
Hua Nan Guo Yi Xue Yuan. These schools were short-lived,
classes were suspended after the War. However, the Society
of Traditional Chinese Medicine was later reformed and be-
came the Hong Kong Traditional Chinese Practitioners' Asso-
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ciation, which continued to offer TCM courses. During the
Japanese Occupation of Guang Zhou (approximately 1934-41),
two famous TCM insitutes in Guang Zhou had temporarily moved
to Hong Kong to continue their tuitions. They are the Guang
Dong Zhong Yi Zhuan Ke Xue Xiao and the Guang Dong Guang Han
Zhong Yi Zhuan Ke Xue Xiao.
After 1945, many TCM practitioners who wanted to pro-
mote TCM had tried to etablish TCM institutes. These col-
leges included Modern Chinese Medical College, Fu Dan Chi-
nese Medical College, Guang Zhong Chinese Medical College,
Shanghai Zhong Guo Chinese Medical College and the Orient
Chinese Medical College (originally founded in Shanghai).
The Modern Chinese Medical College was one of the earliest
schools that offered correspondence course. While the Fu
Dan Chinese Medical College had only been operated for two
years, the Guang Zhong Chinese Medical College continued to
give tuitions up till the mid 1960s.
During the past forty years, numerous TCM colleges have
been operated. Those that were short-lived and episodic-in
nature would not be mentioned here. More attention is paid
to those well-known and havinq lonqer histories.
Firstly, it should be noted that the famous Han Xing
Traditional Chinese Medical College founded in 1935 in.
Guangzhou had moved to Hong Kong in the early 1950s. This
college continued to offer courses up till 1976. There are
two other well-known TCM institutes that were started in the
early 1950s. The first one is Hong Kong Chinese Modern
Medicine Research Intsitute, founded in 1951 by Dr Cheung
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Kung-yeung. Since Dr Cheung was a Western biomedical doctor
who had good knowledge of TCM, he designed a course of
Comparative Medicine (comparing TCM and Western biomedicine)
which was unique at that time. However, after the death of
Dr Cheung in mid 1970s, the insittute stopped operation.
The other one was the Kiu Kong Chinese Medical College
organized by the Kiu Kong TCM Practitioners' Association.*
The course structure of this college was said to be quite
good, and the enrolling students had to attend school six
nights a week. However, due to numerous problems, most
seriously, inability to find-enough financial support and
place for the school, it stopped operation since the 1970s.
Closely examining the TCM institutes, it is found that
those able to survive usually need not worry about their
campus site. The classroooms are either purchased at an
early time or that they are flats of low rents. The insti-
tutes that are organized by the TCM practitioners' associa-
tions are more advantageous in that they receive more sup-
ports. Furthermore, the physical localities of these atso-
ciations can be utilized as classrooms. The association-
organized institutes include the Hong Kong and Kowloon Chi-
nese Medical Institute, which started to operate in 1950 and
the Kowloon Chinese Traditional Medicine College, which was
established in 1954. In addition, the fore-mentioned
Society of Traditional Chinese Medicine, which was later
The Kiu Kong Traditional Chinese Medical Practitioners
Association was inactive after the 1960s.
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transformed into the Hong Kong Traditional Chinese Medical
Practitioners' Association, organized TCM courses since
1939. The college organized by this association is named
Hong Kong Chinese Medical College. Besides the above asso-
ciation-organized institutes that have histories of over
thirty years, a young TCM institute known as the Sin Hua
Chinese Medical Institute has been organized in 1981 by the
Sin Hua Herbalists' and Herb Dealers' Promotion Society.
There are presently four TCM practitioners' association
in Hong Kong. However, no,one is strong enough to take
dominance over the other. Moreover, they can exert little
control over their members. Their functions are mainly
promoting inter-practitioners' fellowship, and TCM educaton.
It is noted that besides the training offered by these
associations, the individually-organized educational insti-
tutes may also become powerful TCM promotion agents. For
example, the Chung Kuo Chinese Medical Institute (founded in
1947) and the Ching Wah Chinese Medical Institute (founded
in 1953) are said to be of good quality. Another school,
the Chung Hua Chinese Medical College (founded in 1977),
though less renown, is able to maintain a stable.number of
student enrollment.
As mentioned earlier in this section, due to the lack
of great financial support, the present TCM institutes have
only simple institutional provisions. The institutes have
classrooms ranging from two to four, each of which can
accommodate at most thirty students. The teachers are not
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employed, but rather, volunteers. However, this does not
mean they are of low quality.* Since good TCM practitioners
who are willing to spare their time to teaching (without
payment) are quite limited, therefore many of the teachers
have teaching posts in more than one institute.
The TCM institutes in Hong Kong-offer three-year cour-
ses of Zhong Yi Ben Ke Ban or Zhong Yi中 醫 本 科 班
which literally means complete中 醫 全 科 班Quan Ke Ban
course in TCM. Class-time ranges from three to five two-
hour evening classes per week. My interviews with some of
the learners indicated that they felt it quite hard to
squeeze so much time for a leisure study. They thought
that those who continued to study were really having genuine
interest in TCM. The course subjects for Zhong Yi Ben Ke
Ban are taught in three-year-span. The subjects taught in
these Hong Kong TCM institutes incidentally cover the sylla-
bus of TCM education in Mainland China (PRC) and in Taiwan.
Consulting Lin and Liu (1984), and Liu (1983), we can make
out the course-subject list commonly recommended for .TCM
education. They are as follows: History of Chinese Medi-
cine, Yi Jing (Theories of TCM), Pharmacology of TCM, TCM
Diagnosis, Fang Ji Xue.(Study of Herbal Formulae), Shan Han
Lun (A Classic in TCM), Jin Kuei Yao Lueh (A Classic in
TCM), Wen Bing Xue (A Classic in TCM), Acupuncture, Internal
quality here refers to what is assessed by the consensus
of the TCM practitioner. It should also be noted that each
teacher receives a transportation fee of about fifty
dollars per lecture.
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Medicine in TCM, Injury Treatments in TCM, Gynaecology in
TCM, Paediatrics in TCM, Eye Disease Treatments in TCM. In
addition to the above course, many TCM insitiutes in Hong
Kong offer Physiology and Analysis of Clinical Records of
TCM courses. And that clinical practices such as diagnosing
a patient's disorder and writing temedial prescriptions
would be put forward in the final academic year.
I have so far described the course structures of the
Hong Kong TCM institutes. Since there is no centralized
authority in Hong Kong to qualify the learners' standard,
although most of them cover the syllabuses of that in Main-
land China or Taiwan, there is no way to prove that the
graduates in Hong Kong's TCM institutes are as competent as
those in Mainland China or Taiwan.
It should be reported here that besides the Zhong Yi
Ben Ke Ban, the Chung Kuo Chinese Medical Institute and the
Hong Kong and Kowloon Chinese Medical Institute also offer
Degree course in TCM. The course subjects are similar to
those described above. The main difference is that .the
Degree courses are taught in a four-year-span. The other
existing TCM institutes offer a fourth year graduate
course to enable their learners to have further grasp of TCM
knowledge. Nevertheless, the degrees or diplomas awarded
by the Hong Kong TCM institutes are not internationally
recognized.
According to information given by the principal of
Chung Kuo Chinese Medical Institute, from 1947 to 1977,
there are totally 995 graduates from his school. From 1953
17
to 1983, a total of 623 students graduated from the Ching
Wah Chinese Medical Institue (Ching Wah Chinese Medical
Institute, 1983). And from 1950 to 1984, totally 844
students graduated from the Hong Kong and Kowloon Chinese
Medical Institute. These figures indicate that during these
forty years, many people had taken TCM courses. According
to my estimate, about four hundred people are attending TCM
courses in different TCM institutes in Hong Kong every year.
If these training institutions can exert great- impact on
these learners, there would be stronger support to TCM's
revival movement in Hong Kong. Therefore, it is interes-
ting to find out whether TCM education would bring about
more affiliation to TCM, which I hypothesize as an indica-
tion of support to TCM. A more detailed discussion of the
major research hypotheses would be discussed in the next
section.
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III. Literature Review and Research Hypotheses
Since this research is highly related to the study of
professions, it seems suitable here to review the concept
of profession first.
As Eliot Freidson (1983) has noted, although profes-
sions have never been among the core topics for sociological
theorising, a surprising number of most prominent sociolo-
gists, from Herbert Spencer (1914:179-234) to Talcott Par-
sons (1968), have paid them rather more than glancing atten-
tion.
The term profession has been used by scholars in dif-
ferent ways. As Freidson (1983) describes, until recently,
most sociologists have been inclined to see professions as
honoured servants of public need, conceiving of them as
occupations especially distinguished from others by their
orientation to serving the needs of the public through the
schooled application of their unusually esoteric knowledge
and complex skills.. In contrast, representatives of the
other social sciences have stressed quite different charac-
teristics of the professions. Economists have been inclined
to note the closed, monopolistic character of the profes-
sionalized labour market (Cairnes, 1887 Friedman, 1962).
Political scientists have been inclined to concern about
professions as privileged private governments (Gilb, 1966).
And policy-makers have been inclined to see professional
experts as overnarrow and insular in their vision of what is
good for the public (Laski, 1931).
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Partly due to the stimulation from other social scien-
ces, and partly due to the work of Everett Hughes and his
students and many other more critical studies, the dominant
sociological approach to define professions by their desira-
ble attributes and functions began to lose grounds after the
1960s. If the professions are merely occupations that
possess high level of skill based on theoretical knowledge,
provide altruistic service and adhere to a code of conduct
maintaining integrity, then why should social workers who
possess such attributes fail to attain professional status
in most countries. It is also difficult to explain why the
TCM practitioners have professional status- in PRC, while
those in Hong Kong do not even attain a moderate occupa-
tional status.
Recent works like Freidson (1970), Johnson (1972),
Parkin (1979) and Larkin (1983) tend to regard the profes-
sions as legally privileged occupational groups which mana-
ged to monopolise to a considerable degree the social and
economical opportunities. Applying this conception, it.is
not difficult to explain why the Hong Kong TCM practi-
tioners are low in status. With the government's negligence,
TCM are destined to be subordinate in its structural posi-
tion and functional contribution. For instance, with the
public medical-care facilities, provisions, training all
spelt in terms of Western biomedicine, who cares to have
proper knowledge of TCM? However, as reported in the first
section, TCM is still popularly utilized in complement to
Western biomedicine. This can be explained in terms of
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cultural transmission of traditions and values, and TCM
practitioners' efforts in service-providing and image-
building. These two latter efforts are conceived by Forsyth
and Danisiewicz (1985) as propelants for professionaliza-
tion. The strategy of the TCM practitioners is to increase
TCM's functional strength to an extent that the government
cannot afford to neglect its existence. In this study, I
would focus on the image-building activities of the TCM
practitioners. More specifically, attention is paid to stu-
dying the education in TCM. In the following paragraphs, the
relevant literature in adult education are reviewed, so as
to provide an adequate background in understanding TCM edu-
cation.
Since the TCM educational institutes require their
students to be aged eighteen or above, it is appropriate to
refer to the findings in the field of adult education for
theoretical stimulation.
First of all, I would like to quote Cyril 0. Houle's
(1972) definition for adult education:. Adult education is
the process by which men and women (alone, in groups, or in
institutional settings) seek to improve themselves or their
societies by increasing their skill, knowledge or sensitive-
ness or it is any process by which individuals, groups,.or
institutions try to help men and women improve in these
ways. A further elaboration on this concept can be found in
Carlson (1980): Education is a plan for learning, and
activities that are planned are not unorganized. Institu-
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tions and agencies, however,do not have a monopoly on organ-
izing learning activities. Any agency, institutions, indivi-
duals, group or community can organize adult education acti-
vities. Churches, museums, services clubs, groups of neigh-
bours, party lovers and noontime joggers have the potential
to provide adult education. It does not matter if a group is
commonly thought of as an institution of adult education
nor does it matter if any of the participants are desig-
nated adult educators by training or experience. The
criterion...is whether the individual or group has developed
a plan for learning.
Referring to the above descriptions, we can be quite
sure that the TCM eductional institutes are providing some
forms of adult education. Up to this point, we would be
interested to know which factors motivate the adults to
study. In general terms, we can say that every man continues
to learn and cope with his environment throughout his life.
But what motivates one to receive a planned educational
program needs special attention. Cyril 0. Houle (1972)
delineates three kinds of study motivation among the adult
learners, namely, learning-oriented, activity-oriented, and
task-oriented. Notably, different motivations reflect dif-
ferent goals to achieve, and hence different impacts on TCM.
Therefore, in this-study, I would like to find out the TCM
learners' study-motivation.
Recent studies in adult education as in Davis (1979)
and Roberts (1982) have pointed out that the main thrust of
government-supported activities is to'adopt the native peo-
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ple directly or indirectly to the demands of the resource
development economy. But in counterpoint to this theme, and
partly as a reaction to it, there has grown a greater self-
consciousness, and a concern for their own native culture in
many countries.
Nevertheless, other writers like Lovett (1975),
Thompson (1980), Lovett et al. (1983) point out the link
between adult education and community actions. The calls for
democratic education tend to encourage more initiatives from
the people. For instance, the International Council for
Adult Education has embarked on an international project in
participating research.-.The project focuses on the active
involvement of the. people themselves in researching issues
and problems relevant to their lives in their community and
work. Moreover, the Council of Europe stresses the need to
considerably broaden the definition of art and culture to
encompass, not only initiatives in community art and media,
but also those cultural activities designed to allow peo-
ple to play a larger and more active role in their society.
From another standpoint, it has become crystal clear that if
the great mass of people are to make a cultural democracy
for themselves, a prime objective of any development policy
must be the promotion of political awareness amongst them so
that they can take what is, in the broadest sense, political
action to achieve command of their own culture and control
of the socio-economic forces which affect it, surmounting
the crises of a world in crisis (Lovett et al., 1983:9).
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It is my contention that both the organizers of the
TCM educational institutes and the TCM learners are acting,
although unconsciously, in line with the developments des-
cribed above. However, lacking the government's support, the
resources needed for running TCM education lie in whether it
can create in Roberts' (1982:254) terms,- felt needs among
the individuals and ascribed needs among the funding cor-
poration. In this study, I attempt to evaluate the success-
fulness of TCM education to create such needs in terms of
its capacity in attracting learners' affinity for TCM (wil-
lingness to become members of the associations of TCM prac-
titioners and willingness to practise as full-time TCM
practitioner).
There are two reasons for forming the analytic concept
of affinity for TCM by two apects reflecting differing
commitments. Firstly, the prime objective of this research
is. to study the attitudes related to occupational change, it
is not suitable to merely ask the respondent whether he
will change his job. Secondly, the aspects inquiring dif-
fering commitment to TCM would increase the sensitivity of
the variable under study. Thus, this concept may encompass
slight attraction (liking to affiliate with the TCM asso-
ciations) and strong attraction (liking to practise as full-
time TCM practitioner).
Among the factors influencing the adult learners' affi-
liation with TCM, I have chosen five aspects for special
attention. They are as follows: the socio-economic status of
the learner, parental influence (over the respondent's
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choice to study TCM), the learner's initial knowledge of
TCM, the learner's initial rating of TCM's social rank, and
the learner's learning satisfaction.
Except for socio-economic status, the four other
aspects are likely to be related with the learner's sociali-
zation towards TCM, though each representing different as-
pects/stages. The major task of this study is to explore how
strongly does different socialization aspects influence the
respondent's affinity for TCM.
Socioeconomic Status
As early as 1956, P. Blau and his associates have noted
that the social structural influence of occupational choice
by one's socioeconomic status (Blau et al., 1956). Recently,
D'Amico (1985) reports that institutional environment encom-
passing a worker's career origins has important and long-
lasting effects on his subsequent career developments. Those
who have good earnings and/or expect to have opportunities
of being promoted are less likely to change their occupa-
tions. On the other hand, those who have low earnings and
jobs of low social rank are likely to attempt a new career.
Thus, the first hvoothesis to be tested is:
H1: The higher the socioeconomic status of the learner,
the lower his affinity for TCM.
It is generally found that the less educated, and the
lower income people were more likely to hold more tradi-
tional beliefs (Lee, 1980 Ho, 1985 and Koo, 1984). It is
reasonable to deduce that if one holds more traditional
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beliefs, he will have more confidence concerning the tradi-
tional practices. Thus, I would also testify the second
hvothesis:
H2: The lower the socioeconomic status, the higher the
learner's initial rating of TCM's social rank.
Parental Influence
Rance Lee (1986) has described the process of social
selection as a phenomenon that only those items of knowledge
(ideas and skills) which appear to members of a society as
being appropriate or desirable ways of solving their recur-
rent problems (e.g. hunger and disease) are likely to be
selected for transmission. Through the process of socializa-
tion, a person learns and internalizes the normal ways of
thinking and behaving from other people in society. As a
basic social institution, family plays an important role
in shaping one's values and beliefs.
Many scholars find that health beliefs.and practices
are learned and practised in the home (Anderson and Ander-
son, 1975 Koo, 1982, 1984). Concerning the parental in-
fluence on cultural retention, Cheung (1981) has reported
that parent's direct promotion of ethnic language has signi-
ficant effect on children's ethnic language retention. With
reference to these findings, it is hypothesized that the
greater the parental influence, the more will be an indivi-
dual's knowledge of TCM. In addition, the parents' confi-
dence in TCM will also have some influence on the children's
rating of TCM's social rank. Thus, in this study, the fol-
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lowing hypotheses will also be tested:
H3: The greater the parental influence, the more TCM
knowledge the learner will initially have.
H4: The greater the parental influence, the higher will
be the learner's initial rating of TCM's social rank.
Furthermore, parent's profound influence on children's
attitudes towards schooling have been well documented, for
example, in Caudill and Scarr (1962), Cullen (1969), Bynner
(1972) and Craft (1974). It is my contention that parent's
influencing the children to study TCM would make them more
tolerant of the poor learning environment, and hence a
higher learning satisfaction. This tenent will be testified:
H5: The greater the parental influence, the higher the
learning satisfaction.
Nevertheless, Parsons et al. (1955) and Musgrave (1974)
identified family's importance in pre-work socialization or
occupational choice. Woelfel and Haller (1971) also reported
that the influence of significant others' occupational
expectation on an individual's occupational aspiration.
Thus, in the present study, if the respondent reports that
his parents have important influence on-his choice to study
TCM, he is likely to have higher affinity for TCM. This form
the sixth hypothesis to be testified:
H6: The greater the parental influence, the higher the
affinity for TCM.
Initial Knowledge of TCM
The fact that TCM practitioners have higher social
ranks in China mainland (PRC) and in Taiwan than in Hong
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Kong reflects that this occupation has potential to be rated
higher in social rank. I have hypothesized that the more TCM
knowledge one has, the higher social rank will he give to
TCM. This formulation is to be tested:
H7: The more TCM knowledge one initially has, the higher
social rank will he give to TCM.
Schwarzweller (1959) and Miller (1960) revealed that
occupational choice is closely linked with experience in the
education system. The amount and type of education that an
individual obtains are significant determining factors on
one's choice of occupation. In my contention, this finding
can be extended to informal education. If one has more
proper understanding of the occupation (indicated by his
initial knowledge of that occupation), he will -be more
likely to choose it. The eighth hypothesis is to testify
this tenent with the occupation of TCM:
H8: The more TCM knowledge the learner has, the., higher
his affinity for TCM.
Initial Social Rank Rating
Giving an occupation a social rank is a subjective
process. Lopata et al. (1985) reports that even employees
in low status occupations may rate their jobs as above
average when they perceive their work as independent,-
having opportunities for self-development and see the pro-
duct of work. The respondent's rating of TCM's social rank
has even more social implications because TCM is generally
rated a low ranking in Hong Kong. If the respondent gives a
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high rating to it, it may indicate his confidence in it.
Ford and Box (1974) have formulated two propositions con-
cerning occupational choice:
(a) In choosing between alternative occupations, a person
will rank each occupation in terms of the relation between
his values and the perceived characteristics of the occupa-
tion: the higher the coincidence between these characteris-
tics and his values, the higher the rank.
(b) The higher a person perceives the probability that he
will obtain employment in the higher-ranked occupation, the
more likely he is to choose that occupation. It follows that
if one perceives the social rank of an occupation as low,
and opportunity for achievement as low, then he would be
less likely to join that occupation. This tenent constitutes
the rationale for the nineth hypothesis:
H9: The lower the respondent's initial rating of TCM's
social rank, the lower will be his affinity for TCM
According to the motivation theories, to have the abi-
lity to learn does not mean that one will in fact learn
they have to have the wish to learn. (Downey and Kelly,
1975). As a higher social rank given to an occupation
reflects the respondent's higher motivation to learn, it is
more likely that he will have higher satisfaction in learn-
ing the knowledge of that occupation. Applying this rea-
soning to TCM, we have the tenth hypothesis:
H10: The higher the respondent's initial rating of TCM's




As R. K. Merton et al. (1957) explain, adult socializa-
tion includes more than what is ordinarily described as
education and training. Besides the acquisition of a consi-
derable store of knowledge and skills, adult socialization
also involves the processes of role acquisition in two broad
classes: direct learning through didactic teaching of one
kind or another, and indirect learning, in which attitudes,
values, and behavior patterns are acquired as byproducts of
contact with instructors and peers. In addition, the in-
fluence of educational provisions is also commonly noted,
for example in Byrne and Williamson (1974). Therefore, the
concept of learning satisfaction in this study includes the
different aspects of teaching method, relation with'school-
mates, facilities and the.student's study interest.
In his Career Development: Choice and Adjustment,
Fiedeman (1963) points out that the knowledge a person has
of alternatives available will influence his occupational
choice. Moreover, W.E. Moore (1969) talks of the possible
effect of socialization to the world of work as creating
some kind of commitment to a calling. Thus, if the learner
knows more about TCM.and-gets high learning satisfaction, he
is more likely to make commitment to this occupation. This
constitutes the eleventh hypothesis to be tested:
Hll: The higher the learning satisfaction, the higher the
affinity for TCM.
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The above hypotheses can be represented by the fol-
lowing oath diaqram (Figure 1):
Key: X1: Socioeconomic Status of the Learner
X2: Parental Influence
X3: Learner's Initial TCM Knowledge
X4: Learner's Initial Rating of TCM's Social Rank
X5: Learning Satisfaction







Figure 1. The Hypothesized Path Diagram
In the diagram, an arrow running from one variable to
another represents the direct causal effect of the former to
the latter. Arrows running from the residuals e3, e4, e5 and
e6 to the variables X3, X4, X5, X6 are residual paths. A
residual path represents the composite effect of all other
unobserved predictor- variables on certain dependent varia-
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ble. A- sign on the arrow represents negative relation-
ship between the variables linked by the arrow. The arrows
without signs represent positive relationship. Theoreti-
cally, this six-variable model may consist of fifteen hypo-
theses of direct effects. However, based on the above
discussions, only eleven research hypotheses are specified.
But in order that no significant relationships would be
omitted, I would follow Duncan's (1966) suggestion to
include all the possible routes in the preliminary stage of
path analysis.
In the above paragraphs, I have gone through the dis-
cussions of hypotheses-testing by path analysis, which tries
to examine the impact of TCM education on the learner's
affinity for TCM. However, one may feel discontented if the.
socialization aspects (for example, what values or ideas are
socialized to the learners) are left unknown. Therefore, I
would also report some findings concerning the respondents'
image of a competitive TCM student/practitioner. In addi-
tion, their attitudes towards some opinions related to TCM
would also be discussed in the final section of Chapter 3.
Since the primary aim here is to have a preliminary under-
standing of the learners' attitudes, no complex statistical





Data for this research was obtained from a questionnaire
survey conducted between January, 1986 and February, 1986.
The population in this study included all the students enrol-
led in the following institutes (in 1986): Hong Kong Chi-
Chung Kuo Chinesenese Medical College 香 港 中 医 药 研 究 院
中 国 国 医 學 院 Hong Kong and KowloonMedical Institute
Ching WahChinese Medical Institute 港 九 中 医 研 究 院
菁 華 中 医 學 院Chinese Medical College Kowloon Chinese
Traditional Medicine College Chung Hua九 龍 中 医 學 院
Chinese Medical Institute Sin Hua Chi-中 華 中 医 药 學 院
nese Medical Institute The above新 華 中 医 學 院
institutions are currently providing structured courses
covering all the aspects regarded as fundamental by the TCM
practitioners.
Due to the lack of time and manpower, not all the above
institutes are visited. Since the Hong Kong Chinese Medical
College is similar in facilities and course structure to the
Kowloon Chinese Traditional Medicine College, only one is
included in my sampling framework. By random selection, the
Kowloon Chinese Traditional Medicine College is chosen for
study. The Chung Kuo Chinese Medical College is generally
regarded as having a similiar reputation, facilities and
course structure as the Ching Wah Chinese Medical Institute.
Only one is randomly selected for study. Eventually, Ching
Wah Chinese Medical College is chosen. The other three
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institutes, each having slight differences, are all included
into my sampling framework. In sum, I have sent structured
questionnaires through the principals to the students of the
following colleges: Hong Kong and Kowloon Chinese Medical
Institute, Ching Wah Chinese Medical Institute, Kowloon
Chinese Traditional Medicine College, Chung Hua Chinese
Medical College and Sin Hua Chinese Medical Institute.
The total number of students enrolling in these col-
leges is 262. At the end of the deadline for submission of
questionnaires, a total of 103 sets of filled questionnaires
were collected. However, ten sets of questionnaires were
rejected for invalid data. Only 93 sets of questionnaires
are used in my analysis. 93 cases represent 93/262=35.5% of
the target population. The distribution of respondents by
sex, class-year, college, marital status and age is shown in
Table 1.
As the sample has low representativeness with respect
to criteria such as sex, age and college, the readers should
be cautious of the limitations of this.survey, notably, the
generalizability of the findings.
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Table 1. Distribution of Respondents by Sex, Class-Year,
















N N N N RepRep
Hong Kong and Kowloon
Chinese Medical Institute 49 18 36.73 36 8 22.22
Ching Wah
6 40.00Chinese Medical Institute 45 14 31.11 15
Kowloon Chinese Traditional
63Medicine College 11 17.46 7 41.1816
Chung Hua
Chinese Medical College 10 10 100.00 11 11 100.00
Sin Hua
Chinese Medical Institute 10 7 70.00 7 1 14.29







Missing Cases 3 3.22
Rv Aae
N Percentage











II. Operationalization of the Variables
The variables involved in this study are socioeconomic
status, parental influence, initial TCM knowledge, initial
rating of TCM's social status, learning satisfaction and
affinity for TCM. Their operational definition would be
discussed in the following paragraphs.
Socioeconomic Status
In this study, the socioeconomic status of the respon-
dent is assessed by three indicators, his occupation, educa-
tion, and income. The index of socioeconomic status is
constructed from the following three items in the struc-
tured questionnaire:
(i) What is your present occupation?
A score of 7 will be given to answers falling into one of
the categories of higher-grade professionals, self-
employed or salaried professionals, higher-grade adminis-
trators, officials in central and local government, of-
ficials in public and private enterprises (including company
directors) and managers in large industries, established
and large proprietors. A score of 6 will be given to
answers falling into one of the categories of low-grade
professionals, higher-grade technicians, lower-grade
administrators and officials, managers in small business,
industries, supervisors of non-manual employees and tea-
chers with incomes $5000 or over. A score of 5 will be
given to answers falling into one of the categories of
routine non-manual (clerical) employees in administration
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and commerce, sales personnel, rank and file employees
in services, nurse and teachers with incomes under
$5000. A score of 4 will be given to answers falling
into one of the categories of small proprietors (including
farmers and small holders), self-employed artisans, own
account workers apart from professions. A score of 3
will be given to answers falling into one of the categories
of lower-grade technician and supervisors of manual-
workers. A score of 2 will be given to skilled manual
wage-workers (including apprentice and higher training) An
all kinds of industries. A score of 1 will be given to
unskilled and semi-skilled (manual) wage workers in all
industries. A score of 0 will be given to the retired
or unemployed respondents.
(ii) What is your educational level?
A value of 7 will be given to respondents with post-
graduate education. A value of 6 will be given to those
who have post-secondary/college/university education. A
value of 5 will be given to respondents with matricul'a-
tion education. A value of 4 will be given to those with
higher secondary education. A value of 3 will be given
to those with lower secondary education. A value of 2
will be given to those with primary education. And a
value of 1 will be assigned to those with no formal
education.
(iii) What is your monthly income?
Scores assigned to the response categories are 13 for
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"$10000 and over, 12 for $8999-$9999, 11 for $6000-
$7999, 10 for $5000-5999, 9 for $4500-$4999, 8 for
$4000-$4999, 7 for $3500-$3999, 6 for $3000-$349911, 5
for $2500-$2999, 4 for $2000-$2499, 3 for $1500-$1999,
2 for $1000-$1499, 1 for $999 and below and 0 for no
income.
The three items are summed up to form the socioeconomic
index. A reliability test shows that the index formed has a
Cronbach's alpha coefficient of 0.88, reasonably higher than
0.60, implying a reasonable internal consistency' and relia-
bility. Table 2 shows the distribution of the socioeconomic
status index:
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Generally speaking, the distribution of the respondents'
socioeconomic status spread quite evenly, with more cases
concentrating at the lower middle portion.
Parental InfluencE
Parental Influence is measured by two items:
(i) How important is your father's influence regarding
your choice to study TCM?
and (ii) How important is your mother's influence regarding
your choice to study TCM?
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Response categories for items (i) and (ii) are very unim-
portant which would score 0, unimportant which would
score 1, important which would score 2, and very impor-
tant which would score 3.
The above two items, which have a Pearson correlation
coefficient of 0.70, are summed up to form the parental
influence index. The distribution is shown in Table 3':
Table 3. Distribution of Parental Influence
PercentScore N






6 High Influence 6 6.8
missing 5
100.093
About half (52.2%) of the respondents hav.e scores rang-
ing from 0 to 2, indicating low parental influence. T.he
other half of the respondents have scores ranging from 3 to
6, indicatina higher parental influence.
Initial TCM Knowledge
The respondent's rating of his own initial knowledge of
TCM is measured by the question: Before studying TCM in
the present institute, how would you rate your command of
TCM knowledge? Scores assigned to the response categories
are 0 for very poor, 1 for poor, 2 for ordinary, 3 for
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"good, and 4 for very good. The distribution of the
responents' initial TCM knowledge is whown in Table 4:









22.6 percent of the respondents rate their initial
command of TCM knowledge as poor or very poor, the majority
(66.7%) rate themselves as having ordinary command, only
10.8% rate themselves as having good command, and none
regard themselves as initially having very good TCM know-
ledge.
Initial Rating of TCM's Social Status
The respondents' initial rating of TCM's social status
are assessed by the following item: Before studying TCM in
the present institute, how would you conceive of TCM's
social status? Scores assigned to response categories are
0 for very low, 1 for low, 2 for general, 3 for high
and 4.for very high.
Please refer to Table 5 to see the distribution for the
index Initial Rating of TCM's Social Status.
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Table 5. Distribution of Initial Rating of TCM's Social
Status.
N PercentageScore




6 6.54 Very high
1missing
100.093
Only 6.5% of the respondents rate TCM as having low
status. The majority (63.0%) give a general rating to
TCM's social status. About one third (30.4%) rate TCM as
having high or very high social status.
Learning Satisfaction
The index for learning satisfaction measures the res-
pondents' satisfaction towards a wide range of aspects,
namely, teaching method, college's provisions, learning
spirit, etc. Nine items are used to form this index, they
are as follows (an abbreviated name of.the item is shown at
the end of it):
(i) Generally speaking, do you think that your teachers'
method of teaching is suitable for you? (method)
(ii) Generally speaking, do you think that your teachers'
teaching methods are flexible enough? (flexible)
(iii) Generally speaking, do you think that the lectures are
interesting enough? (fun)
(iv) Do you think that your classmates have a high spirit
for learning TCM? (spirit)
(v) Do you think that your institute provides enough tea-
ching-aiding facilities? (facility)
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(vi) Do you think that your classroom setting (including
space, furnishing and quietness) is good? (environment)
(vii) Do you think that your institute provides enough
reference books for the students? (reference)
(ix) Presently, do you have great interest in learning TCM?
(interest)
Response categories for the above items are ratings of
a five-point scale (ranging from 0 to 4). A rating of 0
indicates very negative attitude a rating of 1 indicates
negative attitude a rating of 2 indicates neutral atti-
tude a ratinq of 4 indicates very positive attitude.
The distribution of scores for the item Method is shown
in Table 6.
Table 6. Distribution of Method Scores
PercentNScore




9 9.74 Verv Suitable
100.093
No respondents rate the teachers' teaching method as
very not suitable. About a quarter of them are unde-
cided, slightly less than two-third (62.4%) rated the
teaching method as suitable, and just 9.7% of them think
that the methods are very suitable.
Table 7 shows the distribution of scores for the item
Flexib1to_
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Table 7. Distribution of Flexible Scores
PercentNSocre







No respondents rate the teachers' teaching method as
very nonflexible 18.5% of them rate nonflexible about
one quarter (23.9%) are undecided while about half
(53.3%) rate their teachers' method as flexible only 4.3%
regard their teachers' method as very flexible.
The distribution of scores for the item Fun is shown in
Table R_
Table 8. Distribution of Fun Scores
PercentNScore
0 Very Uninteresting 0 0.0
1 Uninteresting 27 29.7
2 Undecided 19 20.9
423 Interesting 46.2
4 Very Interesting 3 3.3
missing 2
93 100.0
No respondents rate the lectures as very uninterest-
ing, 29.7% of them feel that the lectures are uninterest-
ing, 20.9% answer undecided, slightly less than half
(46.2%) think the lectures are interesting, and only 3.3%
think they are very interestinq.
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Please refer to Table 9 to see the distribution of
scores for the item Spirit.









No respondents regard their learning spirit as very
Low. Only 1.1% give a low rating. Slightly more than
half (53.3%) of them regard themselves as having ordinary
learning spirit. 41.3% of them give high ratings, and
only 4.3% give very high ratings.
The distribution of scores for the item Facility is
shown in Table 10.
Table 10. Distribution of Facility Scores
N PercentScore
20 Very Insufficient 2.2
1 Insufficient 20 21.7
472 Undecided 51.1
3 Sufficient 23 25.0




Only 2.2% of the respondents regard their insitute as
having very insufficient teaching-aiding facilities.
About one-fifth (21.7%) give insufficient ratings. About
half (51.1%) are undecided. One quarter (25.0%) feel the
facilities are sufficient, but no respondents give very
sufficient responses.
Table 11 shows the distribution of scores for the item
Environment.
Table 11. Distribution of Environment Scores
N PercentScore




4 Very Good 7 7.6
missing 1
93 100.0
Only 2.2% of the respondents give very poor rating to
their insitutional environment. 15.2% rate their institu-
tional environment as poor. More than half (62.0%) are
nertral. 13.0% give good ratings, and a further 7.6%
give very good ratings.
Table 12 shows the score distribution of the item
Reference.
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Only 3.3% of the respondents rate their reference books
as very insufficient, but a large proportion (39..6%) re-
garded the amount of reference books provided by their
insittutes as insufficient. 31.9% are undecided. About
one. quarter (25.3%) of them give sufficient ratings, and
none give very sufficient ratings.
Table 13 shows the distribution of scores for the item
classtime.
Table 13. Distribution of Classtime Scores
N PercentScore




2 2.24 Very Sufficient
1missing
93 100.0
Only 2.2% of the respondents rate their classtime as
very insufficient. About one-fifth (21.7) regard their
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classtime as insufficient. 40.2% are undecided. About
one-third (33.7%) think their classtime as sufficient and
2.2% give very sufficient responses.
The distribution of scores for the item Interest is
shown in Tale 14.









None of the respondents regard their learning interest
as 'very low. or low. 14.3% rate their interest as
moderate. More than half (58.2%) give high ratings. A
further 27.5% give very high rating.
The above nine items are summed up to form the Learning
Satisfaction Index. A reliability test shows that the index
formed has a Croubach alpha coefficient of 0.74, reasonably
higher than 0.60, implying a reasonably internal consistency
and reliablility. Table 15 shows the distribution of the
Learning Satifaction Index:
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As mentioned in Chapter 1, the index of Affinity for
TCM is so constructed to reflect aspects of differing com-
mitments to the occupation of TCM. The first item is more
sensitive to TCM's slight attraction. The second item is
more sensitive to TCM's strong attraction. They are as
follows:
(i) After graduation, will you join any TCM practitioners'
association in Hong Kong?
(ii) Are you going to practise as a full-time TCM practi
tioner after qraduation?
Response categories for items (i) and (ii) are definitely
not which would score 0, probably not which would score
1, undecided which would score 2, probably yes which
would score 3, and definitely yes which would score*4.
The above two items,.which have a Pearson Correlation
Coefficient of 0.49, are summed up to form the Index of
Affinity for TCM. The distribution for this index is- shown
in Table 16.
Table 16. Distribution of Scores for Affinity for TCM
Score N Percent











III. Method of Data Analysis
For this exploratory study, the first task is to study
the impact of TCM education of the learners' affinity for
TCM. A conceptual framework of which is summarized in
Figure 1 (Page 30). Path Analysis would be employed to
testify this framework. The major assumptions for path ana-
lysis, namely, linearity, homoscedastity, absence of multi-
collinearity, absence of interaction effects among indepen-
dent variables, and interval level of measurement, would
be examined.
During the multiple regression analysis, forward se-
lection method is adopted. Variables are entered into the
eqation one at a time. At each step, the independent varia-
bles not yet in the equation are examined for entry. The
variable with the smallest probability-of-F value is
entered, provided that this value is smaller than the signi-
ficance level of 0.05 for this study.
Listwise deletion of missing data is employed through-
out the regressions, that is, a missing value for a.ny
measure eliminates the respondent from the entire run. This
procedure is to ensure that, all the analyses are estimated
on the basis of the same sample.
The second task of this study is to examine what kind
of ideas or values are socialized to the TCM learners. More
specifically, I would examine the respondents' attitudes
towards What kinds of characteristics are important for
being a TCM practitioner? Some opinions concerning dif-
ferent aspects of TCM are also asked. It is hoped that these
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In this section, the following variables are to be
analysed:
X1 Socioeconomic Status of the Learner
X2 Parental Influence
X3 Learner's Initial TCM Knowledge
X4 Learner's Initial Rating of TCM's Social
Status
X5 Learning Satisfaction
X6 Affinity for TCM
Please refer to Figure 1 (Page 30) for a summary of the
hypothesized paths.
To start with the analysis, we can have a look at the
zero-order correlation matrix of the variables first (please
refer to Table 17).
Table 17. Zero-order Correlation Matrix of the Variables
X1 X2 X3 X4 X5 X6
-0.026X1 1.00 0.005 0.134'(0.088(0.098
X2 1.000 0.228 0.090 0.110(0.019
X3 1.000 0.254 0 .129 0.321
X4 1.000 0.229 0.355
X5 1.000 0.460
X6 1.000
Note: All the unbracketed correlation coefficient are signi-
ficant at 0.05 level those in brackets are insignificant.
From the correlation matrix, we may find that socio-
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economic status does not correlate with other variables
significantly. The learners's initial TCM knowledge,
learner's initial rating of TCM's social status and learn-
ing satifaction have significant correlation with the depen-
dent variable, affinity for TCM. Moreover, parental-
influence and the learner's initial TCM knowledge signifi-
cantly correlate with learner's initial rating of TCM's
social status. Furthermore, it is found that the learner's
initial rating of TCM's social status significantly cor-
relates with his learning satisfaction. The other relation-
ships being statistically insignificant.
However, when placed in the context of causal ordering
of the variables in the path diagram, the above simple
correlation coefficients are not appropriate for estimating
the causal effects among the variables. This is because each
of these coefficients shows only the gross effect of an
independent variable on another dependent variable ..without
controlling for other independent variables.. Therefore, a
multiple linear regression is performed to assess the direct
contribution of each independent variable on each dependent
variable controlling for other independent variables. Path
coefficients, which represent the direct causal effects of
independent variables on the dependent ones, would be esti-
mated as the standardized partial regression coefficients
(betas) in the multiple linear regressions. The values of
the t-statistics are used to determine the significance of
the beta coefficients. The results of multiple linear reg-
ression analyses by the forward selection method are listed
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in Table 18
Table 18. Results of Multiple Linear Regressions of the
Variables Xl, X2, X3, X4, X5 and X6( show-
ing the Standardized Partial Regression Coeffi-
cients, Multiple Correlations, and Squared Mul-
tiple Correlations).
Independent Variables Multiple Adjusted
Dependent 2 2
X3Variable X5 X4 X2 Xi R R R
X6 0.383 0.212 0.217 0.567 0.321 0.295
0.229-X5 0.229 0.052 0.040
X4 0.250 0.223 0.338 0.114 0.091
X3
X2
Note: N=81, Multiple R refers to the Multiple Correlation of the
2
independent variables with the dependent variable. R refers to
2
the squared value of multiple correlation. The Adjusted R refers
to the value of the square of multiple correlation after
adjustment for possible sampling errors. All blanked cells
marked- are insignificant at 0.05 level. The values of
2 2
Multiple R, R, and Adjusted R shown are obtained by-excluding
the insignificant independent variables.
From the above results, we may establish the final path
diagram (please see Figure 2 on Page 55) by excluding all the
paths with insiginificant path coefficients. To complete the
figure, we need to find out the residual path coefficient for.
each dependent variable. A residual path coefficient can be
calculated by taking the square root of the percentage of
unexplained variance. For example:
e6 1- 0.321 0.824
e5 1- 0.052 0.974
1- 0.114e4 0.941
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Figure 2. The Final Path Diagram (including Only Paths












X1 Socioeconomic Stauts of the Learner
X2 Parental Influence
X3 Learner's Initial TCM Knowledge
X4 Learner's Initial Rating of TCM's Social Rank
X5 Learning Satisfaction
X6 Affinity for TCM
e4 Residual Path Coefficient for X4
e5 Residual Path Coefficient for X5
e6 Residual Path Coefficient for X6
Total Sample, N= 81
Multiple R Squared= 0.321
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Socioeconomic Status
From the path analysis results, it is found that the
variable Socioeconomic Status does not exert any significant
effect, neither direct nor indirect, on the dependent varia-
bles. Affinity for TCM and Learner's Initail Rating of TCM's
Social Rank. Thus, the hypothese that socioeconomic status
may be a predictor of the learner's affinity for TCM and
their initial rating of TCM's social rank are not supported.
These findings are not very surprising, they may-just imply
that other variables might be more important in determining
the learners' affinity for TCM, and their initial ranking of
TCM's social status.
Parental Influence
Parental Influence is found to exert influence on the
Learner's Initial Rating of TCM's social Rank, with a posi-
tive-standardized path coefficient of 0.223. This indicates
that the higher the parental influence, the higher would be
the learners inital rating of TCM's social rank. Although
Parental Influence does not exert direct effect on Affinity
for TCM, it does influence it indirectly through Learner's
Initial Rating of TCM's Social Rank and Learning Satisfac-
tion. The indirect effect, E62, of X2 on X6 can be calcu-
lated by the following step:
E62= P64 .P42+ P65 .P54 .P42 (where P is the standard-
0.223 x 0.212+ ized path coefficient
0.383 x 0.229 x 0.223 between variables Xi
and Xj)0.067
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The small figure indicates that the indirect effect of
parental influence on affinity for TCM is quite weak.
It should be mentioned that parental influence is found
to have no direct effect on Learner's Initial TCM Knowledge
and Learning Satisfaction. Nevertheless, it does have indi-
rect effect on Learning Satisfaction-through Initial Social
Rank. The indirect effect, which equals 0.229 x 0.223 =
0.051, is quite weak.
Initial TCM Knowledge
The standardizewd path coefficient between Initial TCM
Knowledge and Initial Social Rank Rating is 0.250. This
indicates that the higher command of TCM knowledge on ini-
tially has, the higher will be his initial rating of TCM's
social rank. In addition, the standardized path coefficient
between Initial TCM Knowledge and Affinity for TCM is 0.217.
This,inidcates that the higher one's initial command of TCM
knowledge, the higher will be his affinity for TCM. More-
over, it can be noticed that Initial TCM Knowledge also has
indirect effect on Affinity for TCM through Initial Social
Rank Rating, and Learning.. Satisfaction.•The indirect effect
163 of Initial TCM Knowledge on Affinity for TCM can be
calculated by the following steps:
163 P65. P54. P43+ P64. P43
0.383 x 0.229 x 0.250+ 0.212 x 0.250
0.075
Thus, of the total causal effect of Initial TCM Knowledge on
Affinity for TCM, 0.217/(0.217+ 0.075)= 0.743, or 74.3%
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are contributed by direct effect. We may conclude that
Initial TCM Knowledge influence Affinity for TCM quite
directly.
A comparison of the relative strengths of different
variables on Affinity for TCM would be discussed in later
paragraphs.
Initial Social Rank Rating
The standardized path coefficient between Initial
Social Rank Rating and Learning Satisfaction is 0.229.• This
indicates that the higher the Initial Social Rank Rating,
the higher the Learning Satisfaction. In fact the Initial
Social Rank Rating may reflect a learner's confidence in TCM
and may in turn affect his motivation to learn.
It is also found that Initial Social Rank Rating has
direct effect on Affinity for TCM, with a standardized path
coefficient of 0.212. And its indirect effect, influence
through Learning Satisfaction, equals to P65. P64= 0.383 x
0.229= 0.088. Thus, 0.212/(0.212+ 0.088)= 0.707, or 70.7%
of the total causal effect of Initial Social Rank Rating on
Affinity for TCM comes through direct cause. In sum, the
data support the hypothesis that the higher the learner's
initial rating of TCM's social rank, the higher his affinity
for TCM.
Learning Satisfaction
The data support the important hypothesis that the
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higher the learning satisfaction, the higher the affinity
for TCM. Even though with poor institutional provisions, if
the learners acquire high satisfaction or motivation through
learing, they might develop higher confidence in TCM. This
result implies that more well-organized, well structured
training in TCM, which give the students higher learning
satisfaction, will attract more people to affiliate with
TCM.
Affinity for TCM
From the final path diagram, we may observe that, among
the predictor variables, there are differences in their
causal distance from the dependent variable, Affinity for
TCM. A longer-causal-distance variable may exert indirect
causal effect on the dependent variable through the shorter-
causal-distance variables. As we are interested to compare
the relative'importance of the causal effects (both direct
and indirect) of different independent variables on the
variable Affinity for TCM, it is worthy decomposing the
bivariate correlation between each significant independent
variable with the dependent variable. A summary of the
decomposition is presented in Table 19.
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Table 19. Decomposition of Bivariate Correlation Between Each
Significant Independent Variable With the Dependent
Variable, Affinity for TCM.
Total Causal EffectDirect Indirect Correlation
Direct Effect+Causal Due toCausal







(Note: r represents the correlation between variable Xi and Yj
Taking into consideration both the direct and indirect effects,
X5, Learning Satisfaction, is still found to be the most pro-
minent predictor for Affinity for TCM. X4, Initial Social Rank
Rating, comes second, and X3, Initial TCM Knowledge comes last.
These three independent variables togehter can account for











II. Confirmation and Rejection of Research Hypotheses
From the results of path analysis presented in Section
I of this chapter, we are able to draw conclusions concern-
ing the-research hypotheses listed in Chapter 1.
Five out of the eleven stated hypotheses are not sup-
ported by the research findings. The rejected hypotheses are
as follows:
H1: The higher the socioeconomic status the learner
has, the lower his affinity for TCM.
H2: The lower the. socioeconomic status, the higher the
learner's initial rating of TCM's social rank.,
H3: The greater the parental influence, the more TCM
knowledge the learner will initially have.
H5: The greater the parental influence, the higher the
learning satisfaction.
H6: The greater the parental influence, the higher the af,
finity for TCM.
As mentioned earlier, socioeconomic status' insignifi-
cance in influencing affinity for TCM implies that the other
variables such as initial TCM knowledge or learning satis-
faction are more important in predicting the learners' affi-
nity for TCM. Disregarding one's socioeconomic status, the
learner's learning satisfaction is a far more important
predictor for his affinity for TCM. This finding is encoura-
ging to those who want to promote more-organized, well-
structured TCM education. It is possible that TCM's -low
social status may be due to the lack of high-quality
promotion in Hong Kong.
Although parental influence does not have direct affect
on affinity for TCM, it does exert influence through Initial
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Social Rank Rating (of TCM) and Learning satisfaction. Fami-
ly as a transmitter of traditional knowledge and beliefs is
still a topic worthy of attention.
The six hypotheses being supported by this study are as
follows:
H4: The greater the parental influence, the higher will
be the learner's initial rating of TCM's social rank.
H7: The more TCM knowledge one initially has,. the higher
social rank will he give to TCM.
H8: The more TCM knowledge the learner has, the higher
his affinity for TCM.
H9: The lower the respondent's initial rating of TCM's
social rank,. the lower will be his affinity for TCM.
H10: The higher the respondents' initial rating of TCM's
social rank, the higher will be his learning satis-
faction.
H1l: The higher the learning satisfaction, the higher
the affinity for TCM.
The confirmation of parental influence on learner's initial
rating of TCM's social rank illustrates family's role in
transmitting traditional knowledge. It may be due to the
parents' promotion that alter the respondents' perception.-of
TCM's usefulness. As mentioned by many respondents (18 out
of 93), their reason for studying TCM is that their friends'
or relatives' diseases are cured by TCM, thus arousing their
motivation to study. The confirmation of the seventh hypo-
thesis may be interpreted in two ways. The first one being
that, the more TCM knwledge one initially has, the more
likely will he benefit when TCM has higher social rank,
either through boasting his expertise knowledge or by full-
time-practising. And therefore he would give higher rating
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to TCM. The second interpretation may be that, the more TCM
knowledge one initial has, the more confidence of its effec-
tiveness one may develop, and hence the higher rank will one
rate it. Since the findings reveal that the seventh hypothe-
sis holds irrespective of one's socioeconomic status, the
latter interpretation will be more likely explanation. The
eighth, nineth and eleventh hypotheses may be summarized in
one statement. The more TCM knowledge the respondent ini-
tially has, and the higher his initial rating. of TCM's
social rank, and the higher his learning satisfaction, then
the higher will be his affinity for TCM. This finding points
out the importance of socialization through informal (self-
reading, oral transmission of knowledge from parents to
children, observation or modelling, etc.) and formal (train-
ing at TCM institutes) channels in altering an individual's
liking or even confidence towards TCM.
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III. Checking the Assumptions of Path Analysis
When performing path analysis, I have made many assume
tions, namely, assuming interval level measurement of the
variables, homoscedasticity, normality, linearity, absence
of multicollinearity, and absence of interaction effects
among independent variables. Therefore, it is worth checking
whether there are any severe violations of the assumptions
for path analysis.
Interval Level of Measurement
It should be admitted that the measurement scales for
the variables are ordinal instead of interval. However,
Boyle (1970) and Labovitz (1970) concluded that ordinality
did not seriously alter the parameter estimates. Therefore,
the use of path analysis to analyse variables of ordinal
scales is not too problematic.
Homoscedasticit
To test the homoscedasticity (expectation of constant
variance) of error term, the standardized residuals are
plotted against the predicted y values (please refer to
Figure 3).
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Figure 3. The Scatterplot of Standardized Residuals
Against the Predicted Y values
Since the distribution of the plot is rather random, the
assumption of homoscedasticity is not severely violated.
Normality
The assumption for normality is to ensure that the
dependent variable is normally distributed within categories
of independent variables, singly and in combination. One way
to test this assumption is to compare the observed distribu-
tion of residuals to that expected under the assumption of
normality by plotting the two cumulative distributions
against each other for a series of points. By observing. how
points scatter about the expected straight line, we can
check whether the distribution is normal. Figure 4 shows the
normal probability plot of the standardized residuals of the
dependent variable, Affinity for TCM.
STANDAROIZCD SCATTRRPLOT

















Figure 4. Normal Probability Plot of the Standardized














It is found that the points on the normal prooaoilizy
plot scatter closely around the expected straight line. This
the assumption of normality is not greatly violated.
Linearity
To a certain extent, linearity in relationships can be
checked the examination of the error terms (residuals). With
reference to the scatterplot of standardized residuals in
Figure 3, we can conclude that the assumption of linearity
in relationships between the independent variables and the
dependent variable is not severely violated.
Multicollinearity
The assumption of absence of multicollinearity is to
ensure that the independent variables are not too highly
correlated. If several or all pairs of independent variables
have high correlations (e.g. 0.8 to 1.0), then multicol-
linearity is said to present. In this path analytic study,
the correlation between the independent variables are all
well below 0.5 (please refer'to Table-l7). Therefore, it can
be concluded that multicollinearity is absent among the
independent variables.
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Absence of Interaction Effects
The assumption of absence of interaction effects is to
ensure that the relationship between the dependent variable
and any given independent variable is the same for all
values of the other independent variables. In fact, this is
not a strict assumption for running' multiple regression,
since interaction effects can be analysed by introducing
multiplicative terms. However, as the foregoing analysis has
assumed that no interaction are present among the indepen-
dent variables, a Goodman's log-linear teat in performed to
detect violation of this assumption.
Since the sample size for this study is quite small
(93), to avoid the presence of too many empty cells that
will make the test problematic, the variables are.dichoto-
mized first. For the Parental Influence Index, scores of 0
to 2 are lumped to the low category, scores of 3 to 6 are
assigned to the high category. For the Initial TCM Know-
ledge Index, scores of 0 to 1 are categorized as low, and
scores 2 to 3 as high. For the Initial Social Rank Rating,
scores 0 to 2 are categorized as low, and scores 3 to 4
as high. For the Learning Satisfaction Index, scores 0 to'
21 are assigned to low category, and scores 22 to 29 the
high category. And lastly, for the Affinity for TCM Index,
scores of 0 to 5 are categorized as low, and scores of 6
to 8 as high. The distribution of the cell frequencies
after the above dichotomization is shown in Table 20.
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Table 20. Distribution of Cell Frequencies for the Five





















After the dichotomization process, a model of no inter-
action is tested for goodness of fit. With reference to the
final path diagram, the model specified for test is:
(CA)(CB)(DC)(EB)(EC)(ED). The Goodman's Loglinear Test
yields the following results. With degrees of freedom equal
to 25, the likelihood ratio chi-square statistics for the
model equals to 21.987, and the significance value, p,
equals to 0.636. Since this p-value is highly greater than
0.05, the model being tested is fit. Thus, the assumption of
no interaction effect can be safely concluded.
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IV. Values or Ideas Socialized to the Learners
Reasons to Study TCM
What attracts an adult to study TCM? would be a
crucial question to ask. Without answering this question,
the study of TCM education would seem incomplete. There-
fore, I would report the respondents' feedback in this
section. When being asked the open-ended question Why did
you choose to study TCM?, 10.8% of the respondents answered
My -interest to study TCM is aroused after I saw my rela-
tive's/friend's diseases cured by TCM. 19.3% of them re-
ported that because my physical condition is weak, I learn
it for self-treatment. 24.1% fo them indicated I learn it
for interest. A further 31.3% replied Because TCM is one
of the precious aspects of Chinese culture. 3.6%
indicated they learn it due to friends'/relatives'
influence. Another 3.6% learn it because they want„to serve
the sick and needy persons. 4.8% learn it because they
think TCM is good for themselves and can be helpful to
others. The remaining 2.4% replied Because of occupational
need (they are working in TCM shops). The above responses
are summarized in Table 21. These responses indicate that
the majority of the respondents study TCM because they see
it as good or effective.
However, are they unaware of the low social status
that the lay people give to TCM? This study does not seem to
support this view. When being asked Do you think that TCM
in Hong Kong receives an improper social status? 37 (40.7%)
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Table 21. Distribution of Responses to Why did you choose
to study TCM?
PercentageNResponse
My interest to study TCM is aroused
when I saw my relative's/friend's
10.89diseases cured by TCM
My physical condition is weak, I
19.316learn it for self-treatment
24.120I learn it for interest
Because TCM is one of the precious
31.326aspects of Chinese culture
Because of my friends'/relatives'
3 3.6influence
3.63I learn it to serve the sick and needy
Because TCM is good for me and helpful
4 4.8to the others
2.42Because of occupational need
10missing
100.093
Table 22. Distribution of Responses to Do you think that
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respondents agreed strongly, 36 (39.6%) agreed mildly, and
only 18 (19.8%) gave "don't feel its social status improper"
(see Table 22). For those who gave "strongly agree" or
"mildly agree" responses, an additional open-ended question
"What do you think causes TCM to have imroper social sta-
tus?" is asked. The distribution of responses to this
question is shown in Table 23.
Table 23. Distribution of Responses to the Question "What
do you think causes TCM to have improper social
status?"
Response N Percentage
The governement do not support TCM
No law to regulate TCM practitioners'
standard
No formal organisation to check TCM
practitoners' standard
No well-structured education system
Standards of pracitioners have high
deviations, TCM's fame is deteriorated
by quacks
The price for TCM is not unified,
usually higher than Western medicine.
Moreover, the TCM decoction preparation
is very troublesome
Generally speaking, the TCM
practitioners are low in quality
Comparing with Western medicine, TCM's
effect is slower
Laymen do not have confidence in it
The practitioners are not open enough






















The TCM theories for treating diseases
are too abstract for laymen to comprehend
The practitioners are not united
enough; the practitioners' associations
are not unified enough to exert
restrictive power on practitioners









Form these findings, it is found that over half (57.6%)
of the respondents feel that TCM's improper social status is
caused by lack of community-wide encouragement or promotions
(such view is inherent in the first four responses). How-
ever, there are also responses that point out the undesira
ble aspects concerning TCM, for instance, "troublesome pro-
cedures in preparing TCM decoctions", "generally low quality
of the TCM practitioner", "slower effect', 'laymen lack
confidence", "TCM theories for treating diseases too ab-
stract to comprehend", etc.
In sum, most learners study TCM becauses they see it as
good or effective, and they are also aware that its present
social status is low. Over half of the respondents reckon
that its low status is due to lack of community-wide encour-
agement or promotions.
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Studying in the TCM institutes, the learners will be
subjectged to many socialization agents. For instance, in-
flucence may come from their teachers, their fellow students,
or their senior schoolmates. Since the learners' self-
images as competent TCM students or TCM practitioners will
have important social implications, I have attempted to
figure out what their images are. With reference to Merton
et al. (1957:337) and Eli and Shuval (1982:952), I have
constructed two sets of questions to explore these images.
Self-Image as a Competent TCM Student
A list of items is given to the TCM students, They are
then required to rate each item's importance for a competent
TCM student. A score of 0 is given to "very unimportant"
responses, 1 to "unimportant" responses, 2 to "important"
responses, and 3 to "very important" responses. The results
are summarized in Table 24. For simplicity's sake, only the
mean values of the ratings are presented. It should be
noted that the mean scores may range from 0.000 to 3.000 in
principle. On the one hand, a score near 0.000 indicates
that the characteristic described in the item is not consi-
dered to be important. On the other hand, a score near
3.000 indicates that the characteristic described is consi-
dered as very important for a competent TCM student.
With reference to Table 24, it is noted that the mean
scores for the ratings of most items are quite high. The
item that gets the lowest mean rating score (1.626) is
"sense of humour". This indicates that the respondents do
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Table 24. Mean Scores for the Ratings of "Competent TCM
Student" Items
Mean Score
Total First Year Non-First-
Sample Student Year-Student






















































































Notes: I = Analytic Power
II = Momorizing Power
III = Desirefor Pursuit of Knowledge
IV = Good Health
V = Patience
VI = Good Command of CHinese
VII = Good Command of Classical-style Chinese
VIII = Respect for Teachers
IX = Helpful to others
X = Sense of Humour
XI = Prepared to Understand Others' Feeling
XII = Ability to Keep Oneself Relaxed
D = Standard Deviation of the Item Rating for the
Group Concerned.
T-tests of the mean scores for the ratings of all the
above items between the first year student group and
the non-first student grout are insignificant at 0.05
level.
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not consider "sense of humour" very important characteristic
for a competent TCM student. The items that receive higher
mean rating scores (over 2.400) are "analytic power", "memo-
rizing power" and "desire for pursuit of knowldege".
These kinds of ability are also regarded as important by
most college students. The other items that have mean
rating scores over 2.000 include "good health", "patience",
"good command of Chinese", "respect for teachers", "helpful
to others", "prepared to understand others' felling", and
"ability to keep oneself relaxed". Thus, these characteris-
tics are regarded by the respondents as quite important for
a competent TCM student. A further item, "good command of
classical-style CHinese", have a mean rating score of 1.967,
slightly lower than the majority. This result is a little
bit unexpected, because during my interviews with the TCM
teachers, I was told that good command of classical-style
Chinese was quite important for understanding the TCM heal-
ing theories. However, since the mean score for this item
is not very low, it is impossible to conclude whether a
descrepancy of attitude between the students and the tea-
chers exists. Finally, it should also be mentioned that, t-
tests of the mean scores for the ratings of all the above
items between the first-year student group and the non-
first-year student group are insignificant at 0.05 level.
The non-first-year students here referred to the learners
who are in their second year (or above)of their studies.
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This indicates their attitudes concerning these items are
not too different.
In sum, in the eyes of most repondents, a competent TCM
student is one who has good analytic power, memorizing
power, and a desire for pursuit of knowledge. The other
characteristics that are also regarded as important include
good health, patience, good command of Chinese, respect for
teachers, helpful to others, prepared to understand others'
feeling, and the ability to keep oneself relaxed.
Image of a COmpetent TCM Practitioner
Another list of items is given to the TCM students to
rate. They are requested to assess the items' importance
for a competent TCM practitioner. The response categories
are as follows: o for "very important" responses, 1 for
"unimportant" responses, 2 for "important" ratings, and 3
for "very important" ratings.
Again, for simplicity's sake, only the mean values of
the ratings are presented (see Table 25). with a mean
score range of 0.000 to 3.000 shows that the item concerned
is considered very important.
With reference to Table 25, it is noted that the items
"scientific curiosity" and "desire to help others alleviate
their suffering" have higher mean rating scores, 2.452 and
2.430 respectively. The items that receive high mean rating
scores (over 2.000) includes "ability to get along
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2.129 0.8062.097 0.5642.108 0.650I
2.419 0.6722.468 0.6712.452 0.668II
2.548 0.5682.371 0.5502.430 0.559III
1.133 0.6291.226 0.5561.196 0.579IV
2.290 .0.6432.097 0.5342.161 0.577V
2.161 0.6381.903 0.6201.989 0.634VI
2.333 0.6062.129 0.6652.196 0.650VII
1.000 0.5771.290 0.7101.194 0.680VIII
2.258 0.5752.145 0.6232.183 0.607IX
Ability to get along harmoniously with othersItotes:
Scientific curiosityII




Presentable demeanor and appearanceVI
Research abilityVII
Desire for prestige and statusVIII
Knowledge of natural sciencesIX
Standard Deviation of the Item RatingD
T-tests of the mean scores for the ratings of all the
above items between the first year student group and
the non-first student group are insignificant at 0.05
level.
For this item, N= 92 for Total Sample, N 30 for
Non-First-Year-Student Group.
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and knowledge of natural sciences administrative
ability, presentable demeanor and appearance and desire
for prestige and status receive lower mean ratings (less
than 1.200). Lastly, it should also be reported that t-
tests of the mean scores for the rating of all the above
items between the first year student group and the non-
first-year student group are insignificant at 0.05 level.
It can be concluded that the repondents' percieved
image of a competent TCM practitioner is knowledge-oriented
(has scientific curiosity,, research ability and knowledge of
natural sciences) and people-oriented (has desire to help
other alleviate their suffering, able to get along
harmoniously with others and has patience).
Attitudes Towards Some Opinions Related to TCM
Besides asking the respondents' perceived image of a
competent TCM student and practitioner, the structured
questionnaire also inquires their attitudes. (agreement or
disagreement) towards a list of opinions related to TCM.
Many of the listed opinions are based'on the ideas presented
in the writings of the publications by the TCM'
practitioners' associations. Thus, this question aims at
testing the prevalence of these ideas among the respondents.
Some of the opinions (for example, Items III and IX) are
ideas doubted by many Western biomedical doctors. The usual
scepticism concerning TCM's scientific foundation is that
its theorectical base is founded upon the classical doctrine
laid by Huang Ti-Nei Ching (The Yellow Emperor's Internal
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Classic), which has not undergone any change for three
thousand years. Therefore, it is interesting to reveal the
learners' attitude towards those scepticism.
After being given the list of opinions, the respondents
are requested to rate their agreement or disagreement upon
them. The response categories are as follows: 0 for very
disagree, 1 for disagree, 2 for undecided, 3 for
agree, 4 for very agree. For simplicity's sake, only
the mean values of the ratings of the opinions are presented
(please see Table. 26). While a mean value near 0.000
indicates high disagreement upon the opinion, a mean value
near 4.000 indicates high agreement upon it.
With reference to Table 26, it is noted that only
Opinions IV and VI receive higher mean rating scores (over
3.000). In fact, the opinions that there are many precious
knowledge, which are not yet discovered, in the classical
TCM literatures and TCM may be combined with Western
medicine to form a new 'medicine' often appear in the
writings of the publications of the •TCM
practitioners' association. The opinions that the
respondents show agreeable attitudes (mean rating scores of
over 2.300) include. opinions VIII, V, VII, and I. It needed
be added that, as one respondent told me, agreement upon
Opinion VIII just indicates one's emphasis. on moral
character. Such emphasis is in coherence with the dominant
Chinese Confucian culture. This does not imply their
negligence of medical knowledge. The agreements shown
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2.367 1.1892.328 1.0982.341 1.123I
1.357 0.9511.467 0.873'1.432 0.894II
1.067 0.8681.136 0.7981.112 0.818III
3.200 0.6103.000 0.6753.068 0.657IV
2.621 1.1472.793 0.8942.736 0.982V
3.400 0.6213.220 0.7213.281 0.691VI
2.633 1.2172.724 0.9882.693 1.065VII
2.700 1.3432.950 1.2272.867 1.265VIII
1.233 1.0731.684 1.0881.529 1.098IX
The number of case, N, for the Total SampleNotes:
ranges from 87 to 90 for different items
for the First-Year-Student Group, N ranges from
57 to 60 for different items for the Non-
First-Year-Student Group, N ranges from 28 to
30.
Having a good understanding of the TCM healingI
principles, one can give appropriate diagnosis,
and then give appropriate treatment
TCM theories are more important than empiricalII
clinical records in TCM
TCM theories need no more alterationsIII
There are many precious knowledge, which areIV
not yet discovered, in the classical TCM
literatures.
The healing rationale in TCM is to increase theV
patients' resistance to disease
TCM may be combined with Western medicine toVI
form a new medicine
Except those which need operation, all diseasesVII
that are treated by Western medicine can also
be treated by TCM
For a.good TCM practitioner, good moral charac-viii
ter is more important than good medical
knowledge
TCM's theoretical development has reached per-IX
fection
Standard Deviation of the Item RatingD
T-tests of the mean scores for the ratings of all the
above items between the first-year-student group and
the non-first-student group are insignificant at 0.05
level.
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towards Opinions V, VII and I are somewhat as expected.
Since during my interviews with the TCM practitioners, I was
often told the opinions that the healing rationale in TCM
is to increase the patient's resistance to disease, and
that Western medicine is to combat the invading matter (e.g.
bacteria), Except those which need operation, all diseases
that are treated by Western medicine medicine can also be
treated by TCM, and Having a good understanding of the TCM
healing principles, one can give appropriate diagnosis, and
then give appropriate treatment.*
The opinions that are disagreed upon (mean rating score!
of less than 1.600) include TCM theories are more important
than empirical clinical records in TCM, TCM theories need
no more alterations, and TCM's theorectical development
has reached perfection. Since the fore-mentioned opinions
are doubted by persons with scientific training, the
findings that the majority of the respondents do not agree
upon these opinions indicate that ideas socialized to them
are in fact-more modern that as commonly thought. The
respondents might have noticed that the theories in TCM are
not commandments that cannot be changed or modified.
* Besides conducting interviews with some TCM practitioners
who are principals. or teachers of the TCM educational
institutes during the summer in 1984. I have also paid
occasional visits to them in 1985 and 1986. The opinions




This thesis examines the effects of traditional Chinese
medical (TCM) education on the learners' commitment
(affinity for TCM) which reflect certain aspects of the
laymen's reaction to those native-culture-conscious adult-
education. Moreover, this study may provide some clues to
assess the successfulness of TCM practitioners' revivial
movements. Although there is not any government-subsidized
or recognized training institutiion for TCM, there are seve-
ral which have been established for over thirty years and
attract learners from even professional fields. If the
students approve TCM or even incline to practise, then the
force towards reviving TCM would be greatly strengthened,
and that the upgrading of TCM structurally and functionally
would become highly feasible. On the other hand, if the
students do not gain better under-standing and confidence
towards TCM even after their studies, they would not give
any contributing efforts to revive TCM or even worse, they
miqht oppose these movements.
The discussion of the concept of profession in Section
III of Chapter 1 has pointed out the recent theorizers'-
discontent with the conventional efforts to define
professions as occupations that possess high level of skill
based on theorectical knowledge, provide altruistic service
and adhere to a code of conduct maintaining integrity.
Recent works like Freidson (1970), Johnson (1972), Parkin
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(1979) and Larkin (1983) tend to regard the professions as
legally privileged groups which managed to monopolize to a
considerable degree the social and economic opportunities.
Moreover, it is noted that the professions' capability to
monopolize their interest is greatly related to their
relationship with the governing authority.
In Hong Kong, the Western biomedical profession
successfully occupies the government office. This can be
evidenced by delineating the composition of the Hong Kong
Medical Council, which supervises and legitimizes all
medical practices in Hong Kong. Fang (1970) notes that the
Council, chaired by the Director of Government's Department
of Medical and Health Services, consists of representatives
from the armed forces, government health services,
university medical school, and the two major medical
professional associations in Hong Kong, namely, the Hong
Kong Medical Association and the Hong Kong Branch of the
British Medical Association. Is it a coincidence that all
the above representatives are 'oriented to Western
biomedicine? Furthermore, before formulating major.health
policies, the government normally consults with the
representatives from the two major medical professional
associations. The government rarely seeks advice from
traditional Chinese medical practitioners (Lee, 1975).
Thus, it is not surprising to find that TCM get only low
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social status.* However, under unfavorite condition, the
TCM practitioners still continue their efforts in service-
providing and image-building.
For instance, there are over 1,200 shops selling TCM
and patent Chinese medicine. Over 'ten thousand TCM
practitioners are in service. Presently, there are seven
TCM institutes providing amateur training in TCM.
To observe the direct effect of the TCM practitioners'
image-building attempts, we can study the responses of the
recipients. This exploratory research tries to study one
major aspect, the effect of TCM aeducation on the learners'
affiliation towards it. And to increase understanding, I
have also studied the interrelationships of the precedent
variables, namely, the socio-economic status of the learner,
parental influence (over the respondent's choice of studying
TCM), the learner's initial knowledge of TCM, the learner's
learning satisfaction.
The theoretical stimulation for this study is founded
upon diversified fields, however, more influence have come
from the studies of adult education, the sociology of
professions and professionalization, and the sociology of
occuoational choice. The hypothesized reserch model
* The developments of TCM in Singapore, Thailand and the
Phillipines have met with similar problems. Lacking
governmental support and being put in a structurally
inferior position, TCM's survival in these countries are
mainly through the practitioners' promotion and cultural
retention of the Chinese Overseas (The Singapore Chinese
Physicians' Association, 1984:1, 21-25, 29-30).
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encompassing six variables (the above five variables plus
the dependent variable Affinity for TCM) is tested by path
analysis.
Data for this research were obtained from a
questionnaire survey of the students studying at the Hong
Kong TCM institutes. These structured self-administered
questionnaires were distributed by the principals or teach-
ers of the TCM institutes to the students. For the reasons
mentioned at the beginning of Chapter 2, five out of seven
of the TCM institutes in Hong Kong were selected for study.
Eventually, a total of 103 sets of filled questionnaires
were collected. However, ten sets of them were rejected for
invalid data. Only 93 sets were used for analysis.*
In order that no significant relationships 'would be
omitted, I have followed Duncan's (1966) suggestion to
include all the possible routes in the preliminary stage of
path analysis. Consequently, it is found that-only six
causal routes are significant. The subsequent model with
path coefficients for each significant causal path given, is
shown in Figure 5. All the variables shown are having
positive relationships.
* For the academic year 1985-1986, the total number of
students enrolling in the five schools under survey is 262.








B Learner's Initial TCM Knowledge
C Learner's Initial Rating of TCM's Social Rank
D Learning Satisfaction
E Affinity for TCM
Figure 5. Empirically Supported Model Showing the
Factors Influencing Affinity for TCM
The factors B, C, and D together explain 32.1 percent
of the variation in E, the Affinity. for TCM D is most
influential, while B and C have similar magnitude of
influence. Together with the finding that Socioeconomic.
Status of the Learner has no effect on all other variables,
D's (Learning Satisfaction) prominent effect on E (Affinity
for TCM) implies some significance of TCM education. One
possible implication is that if the standard of TCM
education is increased, and that the student gain higher
B
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learning satisfaction, their commitment towards of TCM would
likely be increased. A possible extension of this idea is
that, if the laymen are more well-informed of traditional
Chinese medicine, knowing its strength (if any) and weakness
(if any), then their attitudes towards it would be somewhat
altered. From my personal interview with several TCM stu-
dents who were having professional occupations*, I was told
that they studied TCM out of curiosity. But when they got
to know more about it, they began to realize that there was
knowledge in it. From these findings, I form the impres-
sion that, given more support and promotion, TCM would not
suffer from the present low social status, and structural
inferiority.
Another finding worth discussing is the. positive
relationship between Parental Influence and Learner's
Initial Rating of TCM's Social Rank. Cultural retention of
traditional beliefs and practices through parental promotion
is commonly known. However, what is the actual process or
direction of parental influence on their children's
attitudes is not well known. Although this study has not
explored this issue directly, the finding that the higher
the parental influence, on a learner's choice to study TCM,
the higher will be his rating of TCM's social rank indicates,
that the parents may exert influence through giving their
* One was a Western biomedical doctor, two others were
pharmacists. These interviews were done in August, 1985
during the Graduation Date of the Ching Wah Chinese Medical
Instutute.
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children higher confidence towards those traditional beliets
and practices. As this research revealed, nine respondents
studied TCM after they witnessed their relatives' or
friends' diseases (not cured otherwise) were cured by TCM
another sixteen respondents studies TCM because they believe
that it may treat their weak physique.*
Although parental influence does not have direct effect
on Affinity for TCM, it does exert effect through Learner's
Initial Rating of TCM's Social Rank. However, as a person
of independent thinking, the learner would also judge for
himself whether TCM is worthy of higher social rank. Thus,
he would collect information on TCM. The findings that
Learner's Initial Rating of TCM's Social Rank and Affinity
for TCM indicates the learner's rational behavior. Only
when he has got enough grounds to judge TCM's position will
he decide to give higher or lower ranking to it, and decide
whether to affiliate to this occupation.
In sum, these findings point out the following possible
implications. Firstly, if the standard of TCM education is
increased, and that the, students- gain higher learning
satisfaction, their image concerning'TCM would become more
positive, and as their image concerning TCM would be more
positive, their commitment towards TCM would likely be in
creased. The second possible implication is that, given
more support and promotion, TCM may not suffer from the
present low social status.
* Since only 83 repsondents had answered the question of
Why did you choose to study TCM?, this 25 persons made up
30.1% (nearly one-third) of the responding subjects.
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Learners' Images of Competent TCM Student/Practitioner
It should firstly be noted here that the responaents
are not biasedly conceiving of TCM as a high-ranked
profession. On the contrary, they are aware of its low
social status. It is found that over half (57.6%) of the
respondents feel that TCM's improperly low social status is
caused by lack of community-wide encouragement or
promotions. However, some respondents do point out that
troublesome procedures in preparing TCM decoctions,
generally low quality of the TCM practitioners, slower
effect, and TCM theories for treating diseases are too
abstract to comprehend as reasons for TCM's low status.
To explore the learners' images of a competent TCM
student, a list of items describing some characteristics or
abilities is given to them for rating. Subsequently, the
respondents' mean rating scores for each item are
calculated. The items, in descending order of importance
(decreasing mean rating scores), are as follows: desire for
pursuit of knowledge, memorizing power, analytic power,
good command of Chinese, patience, respect for
teachers, helpful to others, good health, prepared to
understand others'. feeling and ability to keep oneself
relaxed. Thus, the respondents conceive a competent TCM
Student to have strong desire for pursuing knowledge, good
memory, be analytical and patient, respect the teachers and
helpful to others. Do these charcteristics parallel those
for competent professional? Of course, from the present
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limited data, it is difficult to assess whether TCM
practitioners possess highly expertise knowledge that is
difficult to obtain, or that they are highly altruistic in
providing medical service as the Western biomedical doctors.
It is hoped that in the future, researches aiming at such
task can be launched.
Going through similar processes, it was found that the
characteristics or abilities regarded as important for a
competent TCM practitioner, in descending order of
importance are as follows: Scientific Curiosity, Desire
to Help Others Alleviate Their Suffering, Research
Ability, Knowledge of. Natural Sciences, Patience.,
Ability to Get along Harmoniously with Others, Desire for
Prestige and Status. From the ordering of these items, it
appears that what are grouped as science-oriented and
people-oriented items by Eli and Shuval (1982) are regarded
by the respondents as more important than the status-
oriented items.
These findings, together with the opinions towards TCM
presented at the end of section IV in Chapter 3, might in
one way or another increase our understanding of the,
learners studying in the TCM institutes. It is hoped that
in the future more detailed work on the socialization of TCM.
students can be embarked.
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Prospect of TCM in Hong Kong
As mentioned in Chapter 1, the Western biomedical
doctors have some trust in Chinese medicine. They do not
have confidence in the practising TCM practitioners just
because of their low-quality. Lee (1975) reported that in
his survey most Western doctors (67%) agreed that hospitals
in Hong Kong should set up a Chinese medical division. Over
half of them (56%) suggested that a government-recognized
TCM college should be established for training qualified
practitioners. These findings indicate a positive
environment for upgrading TCM practitioners' standard. The
governmental medical authorities' argument that the
government do not take any action because a clause in the
1840 Nanjing Treaty protected the right to practise Chinese
herbal medicine (TCM) seems to be outdated (Wesley-Smith,
1985). In recent years, there are increasing calls for
regulating TCM practitioners' practising.* These pleas
for regulation are positive rather than negative. Without
qualifying the standards of the practitioners, even quacks
or charlatans may practise.
With the signing of the Sino-British Joint Declaration
* Besides the Legistlative Councillor, Dr. Henrietta Ip's
suggestion to regulate TCM practitioners, Dr. Chang, the
Director of the Chinese Medicinal Material Research Centre
(CMMRC) at the Chinese University, also agreed that the
Government could only control TCM practitioners' standard
with some form of registration (South China-Morning Post,
1985). Furthermore, Dr. Paul But (1985), Curator of the
Museum of CMMRC, urged an amendment of the present laws on
TCM in order to gear with Hong Kong's future political
development.
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on Hong Kong's Future on 19th December, 1984, Hong Kong's
sovereignty is destined to be returned to China Mainland.
The political and social structure would be somewhat
changed, though to the minimum extent. There is a high
possibility that the present governmental policy on TCM
would be altered in the future. Lin,g-kwan Tam (1986), a
member of the consultative Committee of the Basic Law*,
informed that during the internal meetings of the Committee,
some reference material were circulated. The article on
Opinions towards Educational, Scientific, Cultural and
Professional Workers contained the following idea: The
present structure in Hong Kong tends to reject out-groups.
For instance, although Hong Kong lacks enough medical
doctors, lacking the ability to provide sufficient medical
service to laymen, the TCM practitioners have no legal
status. The Basic Law should improve these kinds of
situations. All kinds of good political systems should be
ingested, no matter they are Chinese, European, American, or
Japanese ones. Another suggestion in the same article
stated that The Basic Law should recognize the legal status
of TCM. Hong Kong should establish a multi-discipline TCM
traininq institute. Reference should be made to the exper-
* The Consultative Committee of the Basic Law is a
committee to collect laymen's opinions concerning what kinds
of stipulations should be incorporated into the Basic Law,
which serves as a foundation for the future social order in
Hong Kong.
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ience of China Mainland and Taiwan when setting quasi ica
tion for a TCM practitioner. Of course, the above informa-
tions or suggestions just serve as references rather than
confirmed decisions. However, together with the felt needs
to regulate and more fully utilize TCM, it is highly proba-
ble that TCM would gain better structural position in the
future medical system. If a government-granted multi-disci-
pline TCM institute is established, the present predicament
faced by the TCM educators would be much resolved. The
government may consider making use of the present existing
TCM institutes, for their experience in providing TCM educa-
tion is a worthy reference. Notably, the institutional
facilities and provisions should be much improved, and the
course structure standardized. To motivate learners to
study and practise, a community-wide promotion is to be
launched.
Nevertheless, to obtain legal recognition does not
mean automatic gain of structural power. For instance,
there has been a differential distribution of structural
power in China Mainland that emphasizes equal legitimate
statuses of both TCM and Western medicine. The Western
biomedical doctors have relatively greater structural power.
than those TCM doctors (Lee, 1982:633). Recently, the TCM
workers in China Mainland are drafting TCM Ordinance to be
topassed in the National People's Congress ( 全 国 人 民 代 表 大 会 )
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further safeguard TCM's status.* It is anticipated that
even if the TCM practitioners in Hong Kong are able to gain
legal recognition, they still have a long way to go to
secure their position in the pluralistic medical system.
* This information was obtained when I attended the
Biennial meeting of Chinese Medicine held by the Guangzhou
Division of the All China Society of Chinese Medicine in
October, 1985.
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Limitation of This Research
It should be noted that due to the lack of time and
manpower, not all the operating TCM institutes were included
in my target-list. For example, the students of the Chung
Kuo Chinese Medical Institute and the Hong Kong Chinese
Medical College were not studied. In addition, due to the
tight course structures and learning schedules, the
principals of the TCM institutes are reluctant to offer
class-time for my questionnaire survey. Instead, they
agreed to help me distribute the structured questionnaires
to their students. Under such conditions, it was difficult
to control the outcome. Subsequently, the sample suffered
from a lack of proportional representativeness. The sample
includes 62 first-year students, representing 62/101=0.614
of the first-year students of the target population.
However, it includes only 31 students of second-year or
above, representing only 31/161=0.193 of the non-first-year
students of the target population. Although the
questionnaire-return-rate of the non-.first-year students is
comparable with ordinary mailed questionnaire surveys, the
comparatively higher questionnaire-return-rate of the first-
year students needs special attention. At present,'
there are insufficient information to provide an adequate
explanation. However, further investigation is recommended.
Cautions, however, needed be taken for the lower pro-
portion of the non-first-year students. Thus, although it
hannened that the attitudes held by the first-wear-student
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respondents and the non-first-year-student respondents are
not too different (as apparent from the t-tests of their
attitudes towards importance-rating questions on competent
TCM student, competent TCM practitioner or the questions
concerning, opinions towards TCM), I have limited my con-
clusions to represent the respondents only. It is hoped
that the findings from this exploratory study can facilitate
a better understanding of TCM education, especially the
impact of TCM education on the learners' affiliation to TCM.
I would be greatly contented if this study can stimulate in
the future more vigorous social surveys of the TCM students,
practitioners, and their contribution to Hong Kong's medical
system.
A representative sample of moderate size is recommended
to be drawn in future surveys. Notably, comparisons of the
opinions held across different age groups (for example,
young, middle, and elderly) and different class-year groups
(for example, 1st year, 2nd year, 3rd year and 4th year) may
provide precious information not obtainable otherwise. For
instance, the strength and extent of impact of TCM education
on different-aged students may be different. Furthermore,
opinions from students of different age or different class-
years may reflect different degrees of commitment. All in
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